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Geo xxxx()
 
i am in foster care  and i live with 7 other girls. i love writing poems to get myself
out of the drama that goes on in my life
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All You
 
Everytime i think about your smile, i smile.
When i think about your eyes, im hypnotized.
I think about your touch and im on fire.
I close my eyes and remember hearing you say i love you;
Then my heart skips a beat!
You're the one from my dream,
The one i want to spend my life with.
I dream about marrying you
And loving you each and every day! !
 
Geo xxxx
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Gone
 
Shes home alone
No one sees her bleeding
Alone in her room filled with tears
She grabs the blade, thinking with this,
They will notice her pain
She slashes her skin left and right;
She cuts deep and long, wishing theyd see
Their little girl slipping from here.
She lies in a pool of her own blood
Knowing they didnt care enough.
Their little girl gone cause they couldnt see.
 
Geo xxxx
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Madly In Love
 
I didnt think youd love me
I didnt think id be ready for this!
I was waiting for the worst
But you gave me the best days ever
I only had one thing two say
Three things for you.
You returned them with a smile and a kiss
Your sweet smile and soft kiss warms my soul
But your eyes i coould get lost in forever!
I see your heart and soul like never before
God help me but i am truly and madly in love with you,
I really am! ! !
 
Geo xxxx
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Meant To Be
 
For days all i could think about was
'If its meant to be, itll find a way'
Countless times i lost hope.
Time and time again, i thought youd stop loving me
Then i get a message asking me if i missed you
If you didnt care why would you ask such a thing? !
Then it finally hit me... you do love me! !
This was finally meant to be.
I feel like a princess waiting for her prince charming
To come and take her from this ugly castle..
 
Geo xxxx
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My World
 
Look into my eyes and tell me what you see...
Love? no. happiness? never. Joy? no. pain? regret? lonely? suffering?
Yes all that and more. look into her eyes and tell me what you see...
Pain? suffering? regret? i think not..
They have it easier than i do.
They live the life of happiness while i live that of a mistake,
A waste of life and breath.
I once had that life... that of a childish girl
Waiting for her prince charming to come and
Take her from this forsaken castle,
But that wasnt in my fate... my destiny, i believe, is that of
A caretaker for those in pain and suffering;
To ease their pain, ease their hearts and bear it myself.
In my world, you wouldnt survive. at least not as long as i have
i doubt anyone ever will..
 
Geo xxxx
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When And Where
 
You cant say youre happy when youve never known it
You cant say youre hardly ever sad when its all you ever had
When hate consumes your soul, when love never ruled
Where pain is all you have, where you cant escape
Where pain is your only friend, where cutting is your only option
When youre contemplating suicide, wishing you would die
Where you feel youre losing your mind
Where darkness is the only thing you have..
So dont tell me 'yeah ive been there I get what you mean'
Cause you dont! youll never know my life,
My pain or my darkness, cause
Youll never feel all this pain...
 
Geo xxxx
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